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In certain programs, 10-20 percent of spraymen applying dieldrin
for the control of disease vectors have been poisoned. Half or more

of the reported cases were characterized by epileptiform convulsions.
In general, the occurrence of poisoning parallels the intensity and
duration of exposure but the factors influencing safety are too little
understood. Ordinary, careful medical examination may offer the
most sensitive and practical way of detecting preclinical poisoning,
thus removing workers from exposure to prevent serious illness.

TIIERE 1S -No I)(XW1BT about the vcalute of
(lie](lnini in the conltr'ol oi' even eradication

of certaini vectoirborniie (lisecases. I -nfoi tt iiatelv,
its u1se illl(lei certaIinl coil(litiolls has le(l to p)ois-
oiling of somiie of the workers wlho received ex-
tenisiv-e dlaily exposrtre for long periods. Inufor-
matioll onl the ep)i(lelillology and(l ci inical Course
ais w-ell as the imiore recently (Iescril)e(l lreclill-
ical signls of this poisolling is bound to be of in-
terest to those whlo nse dieildinl ol Contemplate
its ulse in conitr ol prgorallls. I'lhis review wal s
written bVccatse iniformalihltioni oni (liel(lrini poisoll-
ilng h1asl, not been p)ulblicize(l wi(lely.

Dr. Hayes is chief of the Toxicology Section,
Techniical Developmenit Laboratories, Cornmunica-
ble Disease Center, Public Health Service, Savannah,
Ga. He submitted this report to the Pan American
Sanitary Bureau in his capacity as technical con-
sultant to the burealu at the Symposium on Toxi-
cological Investigations of Dieldrini held in Maracay,
Venezuela, onl May 15-16, 1957. The symposium
was sponsored by the division of malariology of the
Venezuelan Miniistry of Public Health and Social
Welfare.
The Spanish rersion of this paper is being pub-

lished in the December 1957 issue of the Boletin de
la Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana.

If it- welre )ossible, it w-olll(l bu (lesiralble to
state thle Conl(litions w-1iclh have le(l to p)oisoning
ill onle place an( thlose Which have l)erlmitted
the salfe tuse of (liel(lrini in another locality. 1)if-
ferenices ill spray lpractices all(l ill thle l)ersoall
habits of Nvorkers are obviouis b)lt niot ver v eni-
lighltelling. It is easy to fillhu examples of "care-
lessiness' in the groups in whicich calses of poison-
ing h.ave occulrre(ld buit the saime is true alanong
wvorkers who have remnaine(l well. I )ieldrinhials
beemi uise(d l,in(ler str ict supervision in s4oime pro-
gra"(Ums an11d witlh little supervision in other plo-

tgis witiout p)roducing p)oisoning. The numn-
ber of workers involve(d or the aniount of (liel-
drin really inse(1 bv individnal workers in tlhese
Pllogr.amIss is frequienitly so small and the (lura-
tionI of use is so shortt that nio uisefuil informatioli
can l)e gaine(l about the safe ntse of the coin-
pound in allarge, coitiliniing programmm.

It wouil(d seemii that m(any re)orte(l cases of
poisoning were thle exl)ected resnilt of flagrnant
disregard of p)le(lautiolls snggested by thte
World Hlealth Organization (1) or other
grouM)s. It apupeartlls reasoniable to conc( lude thIiat
liel(ldrii slhould not b)e uise(d whlere lack of wa.ter
or solCe otlher factor mnakes the l)ract ice of
cleanliness iIml)ossible. If the nornital stand-
atr(ls of llygienie taree low, the ulse of (liel(lrin
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should be considered only if extensive super-
vision of the labor force can be exercised.
There is a need for time-motion studies of

workers and measurements of their respiratory
and especially their dermal exposures under
different conditions.
Because of the need for dieldrin, any re-

search would be a great contribution if it
proved the value of some combination of pro-
cedures permitting safer use of the compound
under practical conditions. As indicated be-
low, an approach which appears hopeful is that
associated with the early detection of preclini-
cal illness.

Illness in Venezuelan spraymen caused by
repeated exposure to dieldrin was first men-
tioned by Carrillo in 1954 (2). Although
dieldrin was at first discounted as the cause
of sickness, the true relationship was recog-
nized very soon, according to A. Gabaldon
(personal communication, 1954). Poisoning
similar to that in Venezuela was also observed
in Nigeria (3) and in Ecuador, according to
information supplied by L6pes da Silva in
1956. In the United States, also, poisoning
characterized by convulsions and associated
with dieldrin and closely related compounds
was observed in industrial workers (4).

Later and more complete studies of clinical
poisoning have been reported by Blazquez and
Bianchini (5-7). From the work which has
been done, the following conclusions seem
clear.

Clinical Illness
1. Under practical conditions of work in

Venezuela, Ecuador, and Nigeria, clinical poi-

soning has been reported in about 10 to 20 per-
cent of spraymen (table 1).

2. The earliest observed poisoning occurred
after a little less than 3 months of exposure.
However, in the most comprehensive study
available (7), no cases occurred in less than 4
months of exposure, and only 2 percent of the
spraymen exposed less than 8 months became
sick. In general, the proportion of sprayers
poisoned increased with the duration of their
work (table 2). Twenty-six percent of work-
ers exposed 8 months or more became sick. In
consideration of the inevitable variation in the
intensity of exposure of different workers and
also the small number of workers studied with
exposure greater than 2 years, the available
data offer no indication of variation in indi-
vidual susceptibility to poisoning although this
possibility is not ruled out.

3. All of the reported cases were severe
enough for the patients to seek medical aid.
Half or more of the patients had convulsions.
Although investigators have understandably
reserved judgment in some individual cases, the
epidemiology of the disease leaves no doubt
that most, if not all, of the reported cases rep-
resent poisoning. In fact, it is most likely that
some cases of real poisoning, especially mild
ones, have been misdiagnosed and thus not
reported.

4. Mild clinical illness caused by dieldrin
poisoning is characterized by the following
symptoms: headache (which is frequently per-
sistent and not responsive to drugs), blurred
vision, dizziness, slight involuntary muscular
movements, sweating, difficulty in sleeping and
bad dreams, nausea, and general malaise. (It

Table 1. Dieldrin poisoning cases in three countries

Number of Clinical Cases with Percent of
Country spraymen cases convulsions Fatalities sprayers

poisoned

Venezuela -285 51 22 0 18
Ecuador. -92 8 1 4 1 9
Nigeria -- 40 2 4 2 4 0 10

I Possibly underestimated.
2 One patient had a history of epilepsy.
NOTE: Venezuela-1.25 percent suspension is applied to porous surfaces and a 2.50 percent emulsion is applied

to nonabsorbent surfaces at a rate of 1 gm./m.2 in each instance. Ecuador-2.50 percent formulations are used at
a rate of 0.5 gm./m2. Nigeria-0.68 percent suspension and emulsion and 1.37 percent suspension are uised at rates
of 0.27 and 0.54 gM/in2.
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Table 2. Relation of poisoning to duration of
exposure to dieldrin, Venezuela1

Number Cases of poisoning
of spray-
men Number

Months of with of spray- Percerit
exposure stated men at of those

months hazard Number at
of ex- hazard
posure

0-3.9- -- 69 285 0 0
4-7.9 38 216 5 2
8-11.9 --- 26 178 9 5
12-15.9 54 152 14 9
16-19.9 --- -- 41 98 13 13
20-23.9 45 57 4 7
24-27.9 -7 12 6 50
28-31.9 1 5 0 0
32-35.9- 0 4 0 0
36-39.9 4 4 0 0

0-39.9-285 285 51 18

1 Modified from Blzquez and Bianchini (7).

is entirely possible that otlher syndromes exist.
The poorly defined illness of the European
superintendent described by Haworth (3) may
well be a case in point.)

5. More severe illness is characterized by the
symptoms already mentioned and also by
stronger jerking of entire muscle groups lead-
ing to movement of some part of the body or
the limbs or even causing the patient to fall.
In extreme cases these movements are accom-
panied by momentary loss of consciousness.

6. The most severe, nonfatal poisoning ob-
served so far has been characterized by one or
more epileptic convulsions with loss of con-
sciousness but without involuntary inconti-
nence of feces or urine. One patient had more
than 30 convulsions. Because patients are un-
conscious during seizures it is likely that
some seizures have been overlooked.

7. The circumstances associated with the
death of a sprayman in Ecuador are not known
except that he was exposed to dieldrin and his
illness was characterized by convulsions.
(Animal experiments have revealed a form of
dieldrin poisoning wlhich, in the absence of
treatment, is uniformly fatal. It is marked by
convulsions, complete food refusal, and rapid
loss of weight. Suclh poisoning would almost
certainly occur in man under certain condi-

tions but has apparently not yet been
described.)

8. The convulsions and sudden falls asso-
ciated with severe illness are of brief duration.
Aside from these attacks and the wounds they
may produce, signs of illness are not prominent
even soon after a convulsion. However, by
very careful observation, the following signs
may be discovered in many cases of clinical
poisoning: slight alteration of reflexes, inco-
ordination (Romberg and other tests), nystag-
mus, tremor, sweating, dermatographia, and
muscular fibrillations (which can sometimes be
elicited by striking the muscle or, apparently,
by hyperventilation). Occasionally, patients
exhibit disorientation or change of personality.
Tachycardia and arrhythmia are fairly
common.

9. Following removal from exposure, all sur-
vivors showed initial improvement. However
one patient suffered a recurrence of convulsions
84 days after his last exposure to dieldrin.
Some other patients have required as much as
105 days for recovery. In view of these facts
and the fact that it has been impossible to
follow all cases, it is clear that dieldrin poison-
ing in man tends to be chronic, but the full ex-
tent of the chronicity is not yet known.

10. There is a broad relationship between in-
tensity and duration of exposure, sickness, and
the amount of dieldrin in the blood as deter-
mined by bioassay. However, the bioassay, as
it has been used so far (6-8), shows so much
individual variation that it is of limited diag-
nostic value (table 3).

11. Electroencephalograms were abnormal in
about half of the clinical cases studied by this
method. But the absence of detectable ab-
normality in many cases, the small degree of
abnormality in some other cases, the presence
of abnormality in a few unexposed people, and
the expense and difficulty of electroencepha-
lography make it of limited value. Detailed
information in the tracings has been given by
Ducharne (9).

Cases clearly involving the ingestion of single
doses of dieldrin have not been reported, but
such cases have been published in connection
with related compounds. Poisoning by aldrin
in combination with a solvent was complicated
by effects on the liver and especially on the kid-
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ievs as well as the niervous systemii (10. 11).
'oisolling of msoire tlhiai .59 personis by enidii
eateni as a conitamllilinant of bIread inivolved the
(rastrohitestintal systemi as well as the nieivouts
systemii (12). Clinical recovery followinig a
sinigle dose of these coiipotunids lhas beeni
pionipt, altlhouiglh the electroeniceplhalogralm did
niot returni to a niormial reading for almiost 5
miionitlhs ini the aldrini case. Simiilalr resuilts
wi-ouil(l be expecte(d if dieldriin were eateni.

Preclinical Poisoning

Aln effort to detect preclinical p)oisoniilg has
beeni reported by Wl'initlhr-op and Felice (1J). A
total of 10) spraymneni (about lhalf of those emii-
ployed in Veniezuelal at tlie timle) w+ere ex-
amlnie(l. Sevenity-two of the 109 spravmeni had
b)een exposed to diel(lr ini for an average of 7O
weeks aind wer-e currenitly exl)osed at the tinmie
of examinlation. Twenity-six of the 109 lald
beeni exposed for aii aA7ve<ague of (0) weeks but
liad hadIio conitltact witl the compomnd for at,
least 10 w^eeks prior to tlhe cdate of examinatio1.
In a(l(litioni to the sprayinen, 64 miieni witlhouit
occupational exposmne to (lieldrini buft otlherwii-ise
-is iiearlly colnpl)arble to time spr-aymlemi ais possi-
ble were examinied as conitr'ols.
The followilng syniiptomIs an(i signs occuirre(

more frequienitly inI spiraymell exposed to
(lieldrini for allanaverage of 3() or miiore weeks
thall ill colntrols: lheadacle, blnrrl ed vision,
diplop)ia, tinniiitiis, (lizziness, sliglht inivolunjitary
musculdar iimovemienits, sweating, (liffihcltv ill
sleeping and bad (lreamls, nllauseal, alteration of
reflexes, imnooldillnatioll nlystagmlnus, mulscula r
fibrillations, an(d clhanige inl persolal itv.
The par<allelismii of tliese symiiptomss an(l signis

and those associate(l withl clinical illlness is re-
narkable anld probably not, aceci(lenital. It is
ilnil)ortaiit to remember, lhowever, that the rela-
tionislhip has niot been evaluiate(d eitlher by a sta-
tisticall anailysis of the data collected by W17inl-
throp anid Felice or by a l)ractlial test. A prac-
tical test wooul(l consist of atni effort to )revelit
all poisollnig severe eniouglh to cause a woirkmani
to seek me(licall caire. Serious poisoiiiig coulld
be ptevenited tlheoretically if woikers wN-ere re-
nliove(l coinipletely fromIn (lield inl exposim me as
soo00 as they reached somiie critical level of pi-e-
cilMicail effect.

Table 3. Bioassay index for various groups of
workers in Venezuela 1

Group

Cointrols (5)
7 workers exposed 76( days without

cliinical illness (5) -9 workers with grade I intoxication
(5)

10 workers with grade I iintoxication
(6)

7 workers with grade III initoxication
(5)
1 1 .1_....__:4-1-1 ..TTT _z

Rainge

2 0

0-36

0-90

22-100

(-100

Mlean

0

16

53

69

71
1o workers win graae IIIiiitoxica-

tion (6) 8-100 70

1 Recalculated fromn data of BlAzquiez anid Bianichini
(6, 7).2 OccasioInallv the death from natural causes of ini-
sects used in the tests will produice aii inidex greater
thain zero.

Tlie "symj)ptomIl profile," tile "signl profile"'
andl tile restulting "pr ofile ind(lex" (1.3) are (le-
vices for exp)ressing restults conveniently and
tlhey deserve selioIIs colnsiderat ion. However,
these (levices (lo niot test the (lata. ''o be of uise
they ii1tst be based oni careful examination of
the i)atienlt. 'I'lhe p)iolile inidex slhould(l be lise(l
or1 Inodlifie(l as covenieence ai(l exl)erience (lic-
ta1te. Not iiecessariily r-elated to tile utse of this
index is time stiprgestioni that teclniiiciallls coild
be triained to admiinlister systeIms reviews amd
even1 perform simple nieuiirological examllinati101S.
Itecords obtainied by techlicitllls colild be inter-
preted by a physician whlo would examinle
tihoroumgliy tilose spi)ralymnell silowinig poI' es-

sive or sufficiently serioius abnormalities.
Abouit onle-tllirld of tile spra1 men whlo wer e

niot sick sllowe(d soimie albnorm11-1ality ill tlheir
electroencephualogramns (9, 1-.). It is of initerest
timat abnlormniality of time brain waves may
coiltilluie for' mIor'e titan 4 weeks after- time
ltist exposuIIre to (lieldriiii. Howev-er, for rea-
sonls outlined abowe, tile test is of limited value.
Tle iisefulhmmess of spinal fltid( examminatatiomn in
tile (liagnosis of diekldrimm )oisomiilng is iiot estab-
lisled altltough tile findings jtustify furtlher
stmidy ill laboratory maniimmals.

(Conmsiderable stud(ly has failed to sliow anmy
valute of the followimig tests ini coiummection withl
diel(rin p010oisonm in: uirinalysis, comPl)lete blood
sttudy, chlest X-ra, deternmiimmationi of vislual
fiel(Is, psyveloimmetric tests, or- chemmmical deter-
nmnillation of diel(liiniin tile blood. l)ieldrin caii
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be suiccessfullly anialyze(l after a(lditioni to blood
ini the laboratory (14). It, may be that the diffi-
culty of chemically analtlly-zilgc dieldrniii ini the
bloo(d of )atients lies in the problem of extirac-
tiol and( purification of the sample. Suclh
problemiis aire well kniowni in conniiectioni witlh the
anatilysis of I)I)T in 1)lood0 ini conltrast to tlie
anaflysis of D)I)T ini fat.

Prevention

Alaxn of the plpelrs Inenitione(l labove hlave
enl(le(l wN-ithi a list of recommeildations regardin
spray practices. 'T'lhe recommendat ions liave
geniierally beeni reasonable. Anaiy of the
atutlhoirs st.ate(d flatly that dieldinii celanll be uised
safely in anl ilnsect colntrol )rogramll if the recoini-
meni(lations ar-e carrlie(l ouit. Perhaps this
wouil(l be trule if the reconmmendations were
followi-ed in p)raclI tice. Ihowever, it is necessary
to face the fact that (except by (liscontinuloin
tlhe reg,ularutse of (liel(ldini) poisoningm has niot
yet. beeni elimiiinate(d ill conlllectioll witlh ally ill-

sect, control p)ogralll whi ilch g-ave rise to (liel(lrnl

poisoning ill the filst p)lace.
The limIitatimos of present knowledge of diel-

drin pl)soningr and( failure to eliminate sucl
p)oisoiiing, mui.st be kept. in imild. It is equally
ilmp)ortant to remember that (althougrh comn-

plete pr-oof is niot yet available) tlhere is evi-
delnce that or(linaryl, c(ar'eful medical examina-
tioni by a phlysiciani (especially systemlis review
anid nieutrological examinatiOn) oiler's the mIlost
sensitive anlId mllost prlactical way of (letectilln

precliniical poisoniing. If precliinic(al po)1son0illu
is detected earlv (and affected wor-kers are re-
milove(l p)ermaiently fr1o'01 diel(lriln exl)osure, it
mnaly be. possible that clinical poisoning can be

plre-elte(l to al large extent. Further-more, l)ast
fallure (loes niot eliminate thie. possib)ility that
the l)lote(tioln of splaymenl anid, especially, the
ulncomI)romlsi1ng education of those workers ill
p)ersolial llhyielne. Awill g(realty reduce thle micli-
denice of (iel(lrnlit p)oison1ing.
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Baby Show in Mafrak
Ninety healthy infants were contestants and 14

received prizes in the baby show held at the clinic
at Mafrak, Jordan. Child care is improving from
the clinic's system of teaching mothers in groups.
This system reaches more mothers and babies than
individual instruction.

-ELIZABETH C. HILBORN, formerly chief nurse,
U. S. Operations Mission, Jordan.

Fathers and Sons
"It was good enough for my father and it's good

enough for me" was the gray-bearded village coun-
cil members' reply when we tried to get them to
install a water distribution system.

In the Iranian village where this happened I
spoke especially to the few young men on the coun-
cil. "It is hard to estimate the value of the life of
a young child," I said, "but the cost of a water
system does not begin to approach it."

Every one of the young men came up to see me
after the meeting. Such a thing was good for them,
they realized, but they were few and because of
their age, had little to say about the running of
their village.

In other villages we visited during our trip
through Fars Ostan (province) in southwest Iran,
we got many requests for water distribution systems.
Though some lacked the money to put in a new
system we were able to help them with hand pumps
or repairs to the old system. Some villages wanted
bathhouses, and we promised to come back and
make preliminary sketches for drafts to be approved
later.
A few years ago persuading people to change their

bathing habits was almost impossible, but with
newly developing understanding, old customs are
changing. For instance, in one village a local con-
tractor building a bathhouse with a common bath,

voluntarily switched to a shower system after talk-
ing with the district's sanitarian aide.
We made the trip to see the sanitarian aides'

work, to persuade municipalities to send employees
to the Palasht School of Sanitation, and to encour-
age towns to spend 0.005 percent of their budgets on
health and sanitation.

Several times we visited schools and invariably
were asked to question the children. The majority
knew the answers to questions such as "Is it better
to be clean or dirty?" or "What is the cause of
malaria?" and "What should be done about it?"
The hope of Iran lies in the young.
-DAVID S. REID, Shiraz provincial sanitary engi-

neering adviser, U. S. Operations Mission, Iran

Sergipe's Health Centers
Ten health centers were opened during a tour the

Governor of Sergipe, Dr. Henrique Maia Penido,
superintendent of Servigo Especial de Sau'de Publica,
and I made of this state in northeast Brazil. SESP
and the Sergipe Health Department signed a con-
tract only a year ago. Sergipe had never before
allocated so much money to health.

In the interest of economy, not one of the centers
was constructed from the ground up; some half-
finished or vacant building or remodeled home was
used. All 10, either separately or in pairs, are staffed
by full-time doctors, nurses, and home visitors, an
innovation for Sergipe.

-E. Ross JENNEY, M.D., chief, Division of Healtkh
and Sanitation, U. S. Operations Mission, Brazil..

Vaccination for Chickenpox
People in Liberia find it hard to understand why

we don't vaccinate against chickenpox. Their
young children are apt to die from chickenpox com-
plications such as pneumonia or superimposed.
malaria.

Outbreaks of the disease are often reported as
smallpox. When we had no word from our dresser
in Kokoyah for several months, the reason given
was that he had gone on patrol to vaccinate every-
one in his chiefdom against smallpox and chicken-
pox.

-E. L. MASTHOFF, M.D., medical officer, U. S.
Operations Mission, Liberia.
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